
 

These questions relate to the icons on the posters around the school 

and people who have influenced Black culture. We wanted to celebrate 

people who are making an impact now and will be remembered in history 

for their achievements, influence and inspiration as well as those that 

have paved the way for equality. 

31 questions 31 days. 

There will be a prize for the family or individual who get the most answers 

correct. A copy of the questions can also be found on the school website in the 

student section. Please send your answers to s.macnaughton@oldfieldschool.com 

by Monday 2nd November to be included in the prize draw. 

1) This actress wrote and directed her own series for TV called 

Bubblegum.  

2) This actor played the leading role in the biographical film 

‘Mandela’.  

3) This icon is the youngest player ranked in the top 100 by the 

Women’s Tennis Association.  

4) This athlete dreamt of playing football for England when he was 

younger but discovered wheelchair basketball at the age of 12.  

5) This icon performed on the Pyramid Stage in 2011. 

6) This man is a British-Nigerian historian, broadcaster and BAFTA 

award-winning presenter and filmmaker.   

7) The current Mayor of Bristol.  

8) This American jazz bassist has these impressive accolades; four 

Grammys, a Boston Music Award and a Soul Train Music Award. 

9) This actor used to be known as ‘The Prince of Bel Air’.  

10)  This 20 year old cellist shot to fame at a royal wedding in 2018.   

11)  This icon’s Merky Foundation has donated £500,000 to fund 

further and higher education. 

12)  This icon won the gold medal in the heptathlon at the 2009 World 

Youth Championships in Athletics in Italy.  
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13)  This choreographer co-founded Boy Blue Entertainment a multi 

award winning hip hop performance group.  

14)  This music artist has recently won the Mercury Music Prize.  

15)  This British tennis player often bans her parents from watching 

her play games.  

16)  This ‘Sir’, is the most successful British track athlete in modern 

Olympic Games history.  

17)  This LP is ¼ of a British girl group.  

18)  This icon has an OBE and is Editor In Chief of British Vogue.  

19)  This man has a world record of 9.58 seconds in his field.  

20)  He was the first black American president.  

21)  This black actor may win a posthumous Oscar for his performance 

in the new film ‘Ma Raineys Black Bottom’.    

22)  This sporting figure formed a taskforce with some of the UK’s 

largest food brands to try to help reduce child food poverty.   

23)  This British author and activist has written many books including 

‘Indigo Donut’ and ‘Divers Daughter’.   

24)  This presenter is of Somali descent and was born in Bristol in 

1994.  

25)  This British Black Panther actor was nominated for an Academy 

Award for Best Actor. 

26)  This Ethopian Emperor lived in exile in Fairfield House for 5 years.  

27)  This London born photographers work is inspired by music and 

youth culture. She has worked on stills, as well as doing portraits 

of many music artists from Jay Z to Estelle.  

28)  This American born icon is known for his distinctively deep voice 

and in his career has played numerous roles including ‘God’.  

29)  This icon has received eight Primetime Emmy Awards for his 

popular catwalk programme. 

30)  The ‘The Bus Protests’ in Bristol in 1963 were led by this man, 

who later led many campaigns on equality for all.    

31)  This activist and icon “had a dream”.   

 


